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Radical sociologists' rebellion disrupts ASA meeting
meeting, (they reconvened in the 
Imperial Ballroom of the Hilton;

been able to vote this resolution The women s caucus pi efei i ed
would have passed. to even ask the convention to

The radicals a«u,U, w„h=d £'Jt "m * « 
Instead, Jacobs and Petras out of the convention on the issue baUle wjn be waged in your de.

talked about the ways in which of voting, arguing that since they tments this yeai j” said Dr.
sociological research and funding cou dn t vote on association poll- ^jce Kosgi of Johns Hopkins [Jni.

the interests of the ruling cy, they wouldn t pai ticipate. veisity as she read the statement
clsss, how it fails to take into ac~ They returned several hours from the women s caucus, 

‘•systematically excluding the count the questions raised by the later 100 strong and took overthe The convention voted nearly
tions, university sociologists have black community” and for using student movement which are a stage and microphone, chanting unanjmously to support the
“studied" things like Latin-Amer- blacks as “guinea pigs.” threat to imperialism and how it "Ho Ho Ho Chi Minh” and began a "sense” of the woman’s motion
ican universities (for the CIA) and Black said he and his colleagues supports the status quo. memorial service for the late Vi- which among other things called
Vietnamese peasant life (for the intended to start a new and sep- The radical sociologists actually etnamese president. tor greater hiring of women by
AID, which plays a leading role in arate organization, to be known as managed to convince the conven- An out, aged academic tried to sociology departments establish-
the pacification program in Viet- the Black Sociological Associa- tlon to Pass a resolution on count- regajn the microphone but was ment of daycare centers teaching
na"l)\ . tion ®f'”lsurgency Ieseaich which beaten off. One woman got up and the subject of sexual inequality as

Sociologists have also studied The white radicals waited until „„ uu began singing "God Bless Ameri- wellasracialandreligiousine-
black militants and me in black the third day to finally walk out to 'Whereas most research by ca.” in the end, however, the con- quality, and encouraging women

• communities in the U.S. tor var- form the Union of Radical Sociolo- U S. sociologists is funded and servatives had to leave their own to pursue academic careers,
mus government agencies and so- jst but not before they had held controlled by corporate interests,
ciologists like Lewis Feuer and ^ozefis of a,ternative seminars, military-political elites and the
Seymour Martin Lipset have tried forppd SPVPrai stronelv-worded welfare bureaucracy and has been
to use their liberal facades to de- radica, resolutions before the con- oriented towards studying op-
fuse and confuse the radical stu- vention-s plenary session and dis- pressed peoples for the purposes
dents rupted the presidential address. of their oppressors, we move that

There are distinct signs, howev- r r sociologists start studying these
er, that the role sociologists olav Wearing brightly colored but- oppressors and make their soeio- 
in serving the needs of the power tons that read "Revolution — Not logical-knowledge easily accesible
structure will be seriously chal- Counter-Insurgency” and "C. to the oppressed.”
lenged in the future. Here is what Wright Mills Lives!” the radicals
happened at the 64th annual meet- held workshops on subjects like, The sociologists turned down 
mg of the American Sociological "The sociologist as spy,” "Power the rest of the resolution, howev-

the above government agencies 
and private foundations was nar-

for strong action inside of sociolo- (a former Berkeley Free Speech
Movement activist) were sched-By ART GOLDBERG gy departments across the country 

this academic year.
Without this action, the conven

The Guardian

SAN FRANCISCO - Academic the campus,” but Lipset, a leading 
opponent of student activism, nev
er showed up

sociology has long been used in the tion would have been a stultifying 
U.S. to justify the policies and ac- bore, 
tions of the ruling class.

With research money coming ond day, during a panel on "The 
largely from the Defense Depart- ASA and questions of public poli
ment, the CIA, the State Depart- cy.” Albert Black, Jr. of the Uni
ment, the Agency for Internation- versity of California, Berkeley, 
al Development and the Ubiqui- denounced the association for 
tous Ford and Rockefeller founda-

The blacks walked out the sec-

serves
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Don't miss our Friday afternoon thing

'Ho' chant ends meeting 4 P.M. —7 P.M.
HALF PRICE DAILY - 12:00-7:00

ENJOY THE SOUNDS OF THE 20’S & 30’S
Singalong

WITH
Don Steele and the

association (ASA) at the San 
’rancisco Hilton two weeks ago:

—A walkout by black sociolo- 
ists, who denounced the ASA for 
sing the black community as 
guinea pigs.”
—A counter-convention by 

oung white sociologists, who also 
uccessfully disrupted the presi- 
«cntial address at the main eon- 
ention with a memorial service 
>r Ho Chi Minh.
—The formation of a woman’s 

aucus, which has vowed to push

elite studies,” “Repression in the er, which would have obliged the 
universities,” "Turning-on multi- association to condemn participa- 
media radical education” and tion by sociologists in research

funded by the Defense and State 
Part of the counter-convention Departments, the CIA, AID and 

was held in Glide Memorial certain foundations.
Church across the street from the

"Bay Area revolutionaries."

iSpeak Easy

JAZZ BAND
A similar resolution stating that 

Hilton and part in the Hilton itself. "the prostitution of academic so- 
Radicals also took part in several ciology to the institutions of corpo- 
panels of the regular convention, rate imperialism is clear to all 
but an expected major confronta- who care to see" and which would 
tion did not take place.

Berkeley sociologist Hal Jacobs members to discontinue classified 
and James Petras of Penn State, research and research funded bv

!..

Just climb the dingy steps 
at 529 Bloor St. W. (upstairs'

532-4292
have committed ASA to advise its
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Where are the leaders? EFFECTIVE 
STUDY TECHNIQUES 

REGISTER NOW!!

Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are en
joying the advantages of military training and 
university subsidization through the Regular 
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).

If you are a full time male undergraduate 
student with a successful academic record you 
should know about the opportunities that the 
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an 
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian 
studies towards a degree at your University. Want to obtain higher examination grades? Learn the techniques of effective study 

in your spare time.
Enrol in the STUDY SKILLS COURSE given by the Psychological Services Depart

ment. The course consists of eight video-taped lectures given by Dr. Frank Vattano, a 
specialist in study techniques at Colorado State University.

Topics covered include:
“EFFICIENCY IN STUDY”
“HOW TO TAKE EXAMINATIONS”
“HOW TO TAKE NOTES”
“HOW TO READ A TEXTBOOK”
“SCHEDULING YOUR TIME”

Studies in the U.S. have indicated that students who took this course obtained higher 
final examination grades than students who had not taken it.

Dr. I. Kusyszyn of the Psychological Services Department recommends this course 
to students ranging from freshmen to graduates.

FREE: The course is being offered FREE of charge.

REGISTRATION: Register in Room 145 of the Behav
ioural Sciences Building with Mrs. Kleiman, Monday- 
Friday: 9:30 A.M. — 4:30 P.M.: Allow approximately 30 
minutes for registration. Ask for “Study Skills”. The 
deadline for registration is 4:30 P.M. FRIDAY OCTO
BER 10.

The course will span a period of 4 weeks. Two lectures 
will be shown each week. Thus, you will be required to 
attend 2 hours a week.
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Enquiries are invited to:
THE CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING CENTRE 

25 ST CLAIR AVENUE EAST 
TORONTO 290. ONTARIO 

TELEPHONE: 966-6564

The Regular Officer Training Plan 
For University Undergraduates.


